Bee a Friend Challenge
Bee you. Bee Confident. Boost the buzz of Girl Scouts.
Girl Scouts in the Heart of Pennsylvania is SO excited to have
you back for another year of Girl Scout fun, and this year,
volunteers are invited to participate in the brand new
Bee a Friend Challenge!
Get started today by completing the activities
on the bingo board. After you complete a full
line of activities (vertical, horizontal or
diagonal), fill out the submission form and
you’ll receive a limited-edition Bee a Friend
patch.
Looking for an additional
challenge? For every new
volunteer you get to join
Girl Scouts, you’ll earn a
bee rocker to add to your
new patch!
We are so grateful for all
that you do for Girl Scouts.
This challenge is meant to be
fun and engaging for both
you and your troop/girl.

Bee social!
As you complete activities,
snap a picture and share it
with us on social media.
Girl Scouts in the
Heart of Pennsylvania
@GSheartPA
@GSHPA
Don't forget to use the hashtag
#BeeaFriendChallengeGS

Scan me to submit your challenge sheet
and order your patch and rockers!
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ACTIVITIES
Host a
recruitment
table at a
community
event

Place a GS
magnet on
your car and
take a picture
(contact your
VSC to get one)

Volunteer at
Girl Fest

Contact 2-3
friends and
ask them if
they’d become
Girl Scout
volunteers

Hold a rally
to welcome
new girls

Invite two
new families
to join your
troop

Change your
profile picture
on social
media to rep
Girl Scouts

Renew your
membership

Identify 3 local
Host a
Ensure your
businesses
birthday party troop meeting
that will post
for Juliette
details & troop
flyers, work
Gordon Low
availability are
with council
at a troop
correct in
staff to get
meeting in
MyGS
them posted
October

Register for
the Virtual
Volunteer
Conference

Have at least Complete a fall
50% of your
activity with
troop
your troop,
participate in share pictures
Fall Product
on social
Program
media

Tell us what
Sign your
your troop
troop up to
has been up
participate in a
to by filling
local holiday
out a Mission
parade
Moment

Attend an
event at one
of our camp
properties
with your
troop

Pay it forward
Promote local
Create a GS
and show your
troop openings themed trunk
appreciation to
within your
at a local
another Girl
network on
Trunk-orScout
social media
Treat
volunteer
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